Common Law
by David Roland Hinkson

PROCESS AND VENUE: The De facto or De jure Liener can only adjudicate this
Common Law Lien in the Common Law Venue, as the De facto U.S. Supreme Court ruled in
Erie Railroad v. Thompson, that the De facto U.S. Government and/or it's Sub Corporations
have no Common Law Venue, or legal process and are thus estopled completely from the
Common Law Venue; thus the canceling of the Republic Form of De jure Government, violated
our right of De jure Common Law Redress and Due Process, pursuant to Article Four Section
Four; which guaranteed our right to a Republican Form of Government, pursuant to Article
Four, Section Four, and the Seventh Amendment; and our right to conduct Common Law Jury
processes in the Venue of the Common Law, in Violation of the Seventh Amendment.
Therefore, all Processes, must be preserved in and Venued in the Common Law. But, we
note that we are now being forced, by Coercion to use a De facto Commercial Corporation
Statutory Public Notary, or we are not allowed to file in the Recorder's Office. Note that the
Republican form of Government as guaranteed by the de jure Constitution of the United States
of America, was fraudulently allowed to sini die after the Civil War. Therefore, we are now
forced to now use the De facto Notary, in order to make Public Notice, in the BLM Office
and/or the Country Recorders Office. Therefore, we need to make the statement on all filed
and/or recorded documents, that by using a Common Law Lien, or Recording of this
Document, in a De facto Venue, in no way appoints an attorney in facto or a holder in due
course.
ATTACHED VENUE: When a Republican Form of Government is Venued in Common
Law, creates any Contract and/or Treaty or other legal instrument, the created Treaty Contract
or Instruments is only and still Venued in the Same original Venue, as it's maker; in Common
Law. Therefore the De jure Republic States created the De jure Venue and it's Constitution for
the United States of America; and the De facto Corporate By-Law now known as the De facto
U.S. or United States Constitution, and this new De facto U.S. Government Corporation
changed and/or created a new Venue known as Statutory Civil Law and this new World Order
Scheme Violated now known as the De facto U.S. Constitution and this new De facto U.S.
Government changed and/or his Oath of Office pursuant to the De facto U.S. Constitution and
the De jure Constitution for the United States of American and was Treason.
MOTION ESTOPLED: No De facto Motion, can be filed pursuant to this Common Law
Lien, as Motions are all Venued only in the De facto Civil Corporate Statutory Court or her
Venue; therefore only Writs can be used in any De jure Common Law Venue setting.
DE JURE CITIZEN: Is a Citizen of a Republican State; and as such this state is Venued in
De jure Common Law; and all of the rights of the Citizens come directly from Natures God;
and all Legal Process and or Venue is preserved only in De jure Common Law; using only
Statutes At Large. Statutes At Large are thus contra-distinctive to Statute Law.

DE FACTO CITIZEN: Is an Individual and/or Person, as defined; who thinks that he is a
citizen of a government body that has been fraudulently incorporated; and as it is legally
impossible to be a Citizen of a Corporation, they are in fact Corporate Chattel Property of said
governmental De facto Corporation; and all legal process and/or Venues to be preserved only in
the De facto Statutory Law and all rights are defined as Civil in Nature, and are known as Civil
Rights.
RIGHT OF REDRESS: Is the right to file a grievance, by Petition, pursuant to the De jure
Constitution, for the United States of America, and the De facto Constitution for the United
States under the right to enter in a Contract.
PRUDENT MAN RULE IN COMMON LAW: Is a concept whereas, you state that what
you have done would have been done by a Prudent Man. This is a good Common Law concept.
Land not currently claimed or owned - Fee Simple Absolute is not a De jure type of
ownership.
Even the Federal Government that was originally created by the Republic States, were to
always remain in the De jure Venue (see Seventh Amendment and Article Four Section Four).
Therefore the Republic States were and are still supposed to be De jure, the United States of
American was a De jure Common Law Treaty Document, that allowed legal process in only the
10 Miles Square (see Article One Section Eight Clause Seventeen), but we note, that to include
the Seventh Amendment making it mandatory that all Legal Civil Process still remain in the
Common Law, if any controversy exceeds $20.00, shows that the founding fathers had no
intention of allowing any process including Civil Process to be adjudicated in any court except
for a court that had the Common Venue. This is why Individuals who claim to be U.S. Citizens
have "Civil Rights". Note that all Statute Laws are entirely Civil in Nature. When I used to use
the Seventh Amendment against the Federal Government the Agents would run away and hide.
De Jure Citizens have a God Given Right to Claim any Unappropriate Lands within any
state. Note that the new Corporate Federal Government changed the name of the
Unappropriated Lands to now be called Public Lands. This is a scheme to Cancel the
Republican Form of Government.
No real money is now used in any transaction; even transactions that involve ownership of
property.
Before the Civil War Deed Poles were used to Claim Ownership of Unappropriated Lands.
The Grantor was our Savior Jesus Christ. Then all ownership was maintained and proven using
what was called as an Abstract of Title. I found this information when I went to the UNLV
Federal Archives with Charles Crum. I also found a Post Civil War De facto U.S. Supreme
Court Ruling, that stated that a Deed Poll takes president over a federal land patent; even when
issue before the Civil War. Therefore, a Patent is a De facto Corporate Process, that is a
fraudulent title conveyance.

Anytime a Controversy Exceeds Twenty Dollars in Lawful money or value, they have to
adjudicate any controversy only using a Common Law Court. This is a problem for them, as
they really can not go into the this Venue; at all. I have witnessed them run and hide, in the
same mane as they portray Vampires Hiding from the Golden or Silver Crosses; as they really
just shake.
They will not cross this boundary, as their God is not the God of Creation, and they will not
Truss Pass in the Venue of Jesus Christ; as this could be fatal for them; this is the only concept
that would explain their total fear; I'm not the one who is paranoid. We just need to invite them
in across this line. I can remember when I asked my Bishop in Las Vegas, if he would put my
name in the proper Nom De Guerr (David Roland; Hinkson) and he said "no problem" and then
he called Salt Lake, and they said we don't have a Typewriter, that has lower case letters.
Really! They would not print my name Christian when I offered them $10,000 in Tithes.
So the way to handle Deed Poles, is you file them in the De facto Venue in the Recorders
Office and/or the BLM Office. Then once they are filed you use the UCC Concepts, to now
give them the first thirty days to respond, and then 10 more days (using Registered Mail). The
Wording is to go something like this. I checked the Record and learned that no De jure Citizen
has ever previously Deed Polled these Unappropriated Lands in question.
My abstract of Title goes back to 1840; and this is a new Deed Poll Update; to clarify who is
now the new owner. This is your last chance to address this controversy which exceeds $20.00;
if you have some claim to make; and failure to address this controversy without using a
Common Law Jury Trial will constitution a violation of my rights (even so called Civil Rights),
pursuant to the Seventh Amendment. You should have no problem, if you are legitimate, in
responding with the power that was given to you by you Constitution, in a prompt manner.
I checked the Ownership of all of the BLM Lands when I lived in Las Vegas, and all of these
Lands are shown to belong and are owned by the entity that is known as the De jure, United
States of/for American; and that Ain't them. It was not in the Recorders Office as being owned
by the United States or the U.S. it plainly states United States Of America. Note that even on
Indictments they use the upper and main Heading of the document saying United States of
America, and then pursuant to the U.S. Styles Manual they then drop the the words Of America
on and in the lower heading. They are playing Style Word Games. I want to address the real
issues.
I have found that they never respond to the real law. I can remember when they figured out
that they could not take back the 30,000,000 property that was next to a Casino on Boulder
Hiway. There final response was to snip the power lines before they entered the property; that
now belonged to Ron Allen. That is ok with us, as we have a real GALT Motor and don't need
to have any of their Babylonian Power. Unless they go out of their way to pay us for it and we
will use there Federal Reserve notes to purchase Gold or Silver.

Common Law Concepts
DEFINITION OF DE JURE REDRESS: Is the right of a De jure Citizen in a Republican
State/Form of Government to Petition his De Jure Elected Officials using a Common Law,
Statutes at Large, Judicial Process in the Venue of the Common Law.
IMPERSONATING A De FACTO FEDERAL OFFICER: Any De facto Federal
Employee, who is an affiant of the De facto or the De jure Constitution or an Employee of the
De facto U.S. Corporation, that represents himself as a De facto Agent of the Executive Branch;
or enforces De facto Federal Law Law, without first receiving a signed Delegation of Authority,
From a dully elected De facto President is guilty of Perjury of Oath and Treason, against the De
jure Republican Form of Government and or the De facto Corporate Democracy.
DE JURE FEDERAL AGENT: An agent that works for a De jure Federal Agency, that
was duly created under a grant of De jure Constitutional Authority, under the Authority of a De
jure Constitution, in a De jure Republic; has taken a De jure Oath to be an affiant of a real De
jure Constitution; and has been issued a De jure Delegation of Authority Order.
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT VIOLATION: Any actual attempt or the processes of
actually Canceling a De jure Common Law Lien, in any De facto Judicial Venue or Proceeding,
will constitute a violation of Liener's Constitutional Rights, pursuant to the Seventh
Amendment and Article Four Section Four, and Perjury of Oath of Office, and Treason of Oath
of Office, pursuant to both De facto Constitution of the United States, and the De jure
Constitution of the United States of/for America.
WRIT: Is a Court Filing that is only used in a De jure Common Law Venued, Court and/or
a proceeding, that only uses Statutes At Large. Therefore a Writ can only be used to adjudicate
a Common Law Document or Proceeding. Therefore, a Writ is contradictive to any and all
Statutory De facto Motions.
MOTION: Is a Court Filing that is only used in a De facto Corporate, Statutory, Venued
Court. Therefore, a Motion can not be used to adjudicate, plead or cancel any Common Law
Document. Therefore, a Motion is contradictive to any and all Statutes at Large, and the
Common Law Venue. Therefore, to file any De facto Legal Process against any De jure
Commercial Lien, would constitute a De jure act of Treason against the De jure Process, or a
De jure Lien and/or the Republican From of Government. Therefore, any De facto or De jure
Citizen or De jure person or De jure individual, who uses a Motion or participates in a process
to cancel a De jure Writ and has received legal and proper notice, will be liable under a De jure
Common Law Lien, and will have deemed to have excepted this legal process and provisions
against their De Jure and/or De facto Nom de Guer or their De facto/De jure Entity[ies].

SEVENTH AMENDMENT: Guarantees that "in any controversy that exceeds $20.00 (De
jure and/or De Facto Money), the Right of a Common Law Jury shall be Preserved", and the De
facto Government known as the United States, has no Common Law Venue; see Erie Rail Road
v. Thompson. Therefore, to adjudicate in a Statutory Court is a Violation of the Seventh
Amendment. Note-that all Statute Laws are Civil in Nature.
DE JURE GOVERNMENT: is a term used to describe a Republican Form of
Government, that was originally created by and under the original De jure, Common Law
Venued, Republican States, and is therefore, contradistinctive to a De facto Government;
therefore all legal process and filings, and legal contracts created before the Civil War are De
jure in Nature and are Contradistinctive to a Corporate De facto form of Government, that was
created after the Civil War.
DE FACTO GOVERNMENT: Is the term used to describe a Government that is created
or is converted into a De facto Corporation, in a fraudulent scheme to cancel the guaranteed and
protected De jure Republican form of Government. Therefore, De facto in this context, is all
things pretending to be Legal/Correct/Lawful or real, but is really based on a scheme of
fraudulent conversion also known as Constructive Fraud.
TREASON DE FACTO AND DE JURE: Is any activity that gives Aid and Comfort to a
Domestic Enemy; Therefore when you become an affiant to the a De jure Constitution, you
become an Affiant by swearing an Oath to the De jure Constitution, whereas you swear to
defend the De jure Constitution against all Enemies Domestic and Foreign and when Affiant
goes forth and gives Aid and Comfort to a De facto Corporation known as the U.S.
Incorporated, you are thus guilty of Treason, as you are and have participated in the fraudulent
scheme of conversion, and Constructive Fraud, that actually canceled the Republican Form of
Government, in dire violation of Article Four Section Four, to support the New World Order
Take Over.
DOMESTIC ENEMY: Any De facto person, individual or De facto Corporation, who
conspires or attempts to conspire in any scheme to cancel or violate any part of the official De
jure constitution, or De jure Statutes At Large, is a Domestic Enemy and is guilty of Treason;
therefore, De jure or De facto individuals or person's who conspire to cancel the De jure
Republican Form of Government in violation of Article Four Section Four by converting the De
jure republican Form of Government into a New World Order Scheme of conversion as a
Demonacracy, or Conspires to cancel all of the De jure Common Law Venue in violation of
Article Four Section Four, and the Seventh Amendment, and Article One Section Eight Clause
Seventeen as found in both the De jure and De facto Constitutions for the United States of
American, and/or the De facto Corporate By-Laws known as the U.S. Constitution or the
United States Constitution, are Domestic Enemies and are guilty of Treason upon their Oaths of
Office.

LIEN NULLIFICATION PROCESS: This is a De jure Common Law Lien and/or
Lawsuit filed in the Venue of a De jure Republic State under the right of Redress, as
Guaranteed by the De jure Constitution of the United States of America; and as this stated
controversy exceeds $20 the right of a Common Law Jury or Venue in Common Law must be
preserved pursuant to the Seventh Amendment of the De jure Constitution for the United States
of/for America and/or the De facto Constitution (Corporate By-Law) of the United States
(territory); Therefore, only a De jure Common Law Process convened in a De jure Common
Law Venue, can be used to file Writs and argue the Statutes at Large, to adjudicate or remove or
settle any Common Law Writ or Lien.
SETTLEMENT PROCESS: Only the De jure Liener can release cancel or negotiate or
settle a Common Law Lien; and all properly notified parties, must adjudicate this De jure
Common Law Lien in a De jure Common Law Court, pursuant to Article Four Section Four,
and the Seventh Amendment of the De jure Constitution for the United States of America, and
the De facto Constitution known as the U.S. Constitution or the Constitution of the United
States.
CONSIDERATION: Must consist of any De jure money that is based and/or backed by
any precious metal such as Gold, Silver, Platinum or any other real and/or tangible property,
such as equipment as long as the Bill of Laden, is also supplied, or any real property that is
actually owned and the title is supported by an abstract of title, under the Common Law, except
that Real Property that is held in Fee Simple Absolute, or any other property of any kind or
other terms expectable to Liener, including but not limited to digital Money, such as Bit Coin
can be excepted by Liener if negotiated and agreed to by both parties in writing.
EXCEPTION OF THIS OFFICIAL NOTICE: Any De fact or De jure person, or
individual, corporation or representative of some such entity, in either a De jure or De facto
capacity who can be proven to have read the Common Law presentment, or can be shown to
have actually been served a copy of the Common Law Text; or who lives in any De facto or De
jure Territory, where Public Notice is properly placed, will be considered to have been served
and have received proper notice. and will be deemed to have/had knowledge of this text, and it's
provision, and will therefore have acknowledged the fact, that he understands this text and has
been officially noticed of his liability or potential liability, that will occur if any attempt is made
on his part to cancel impair, circumvent or attempt to cancel, impair or circumvent this
Common Law Lien, that is Venued in the De jure Republic Venue; and further acknowledges
that affecting any such De jure or De facto signature on any legal or Judiciary Process, will
create an excepted Liability, that is both Criminal and/or Civil in Nature, against all of his De
jure and/or De facto property, including his physical self.

BORROWING FUNDS: Hypothecating any funds De facto or De jure that are borrowed
against any real or personal property or other collateral held by De jure or a De facto person,
individual or Corporation, are now officially Liened pursuant to this De jure Common Law
Lien; and any funds that are wrongfully given or release to said Lienee will constitute a De
facto and/or De jure fraud, that will further allow this Lien to directly attach to said lender/giver
of said lender 's property, and the actual funds borrowed, and/or any thing else of value
purchased with said borrowed funds.
Any De facto or De jure person individual or corporation having read this text and then
acknowledges or responds in any manner to this Common Law Lien will be shown to have
excepted official Notice and Service of their excepted liability, under this Common Law Lien
and the provisions of these stipulation herein.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: Any funds, De facto or De jure, that are owed to Liener,
now are Liened pursuant to this Common Law Lien; and any funds De jure or De facto
wrongfully released to said Lienee, will constitute a De facto and or De jure Fraud, that further
allows and attaches to this Lien, directly to said payor and/or Payee's funds, and/or payor and/or
Payee's property, or any other real or personal object of value purchased with these liened
funds. Any De facto or De jure person or entity having acknowledged the existence or public
Notice of this Common Law Lien, and/or further acknowledges its existence with any
correspondence in any other manner, will be shown to have acknowledged and excepted official
Notice of these excepted De jure and/or De facto liabilities under this Lien and the provision of
these Stipulation and particulars.
BENEFITS AND PENSION: Any Benefit, De facto or De jure, that are owed to Lienee
from any De facto or De jure Pension, or Government, including, but not limited to, Social
Security, VA or any other De jure or De facto Federal Entitlement, including Retirement
benefits, are now Liened by De jure Lienee, pursuant to this Common Law Lien; and any funds
De jure or De facto that are wrongfully released to said Lienee, will constitute a De jure and De
facto Fraud, that further allows this Lien to directly attach to said payor's funds, that were
wrongfully paid and/or Payor's property that was wrongfully transferred, or any other real or
tangible property or objects of value, purchased with these funds.
Any De facto or De jure Government Agency or Corporation having acknowledged the
existence or Public Notice, or having been served Notice of this Common Law Lien, and/or
acknowledges verbally, or with any correspondence; or is Noticed in either the De facto or De
jure U.S. Mail, or any other manner prescribed by Law, and/or custom to this official Common
Law Lien, will be shown to have acknowledged and/or excepted this Official Notice of their
except Liability under this Lien and the provision of these Stipulations.
COMMON LAW LIEN: This De jure Common Law Lien was filed to give De jure and/or
De facto Official Public, Private and Commercial Notice of De jure Money or other De facto or
De jure valuables officially owed to De jure Lienee for Property damage and Common Law
Statutes At Large, crimes and/or survivor benefits.

This Common Law Lien process is protected by De jure, Article Four Section Four and the
Seventh Amendment, and the De facto, Article Four Section Four and the Seventh Amendment.
REMOVAL OF LIEN: When payment is excepted, only the De jure Lienee can remove
said Common Law Lien in the De jure Venue known as Common Law.
ESTOPPEL AND PENALTIES FOR IMPROPER VENUE: Any and all effected Parties
in this action, are estoppeled from moving forward or filing any De facto Process in any Court,
unless they use the De jure Common Law Venue, as this total De jure presentment and/or Lien
filing, is protected by the Seventh Amendment and Article Four, Section Four of the De jure
Constitution for/of the United States of America and the De facto U.S. Constitution. Any de
facto or De jure individual who uses any process except for a De jure Common Law Venue, or
attempts to release or settle this Common Law Lien without using a Common Law Venue, will
be subject to this Common Law Lien and all of it's attached provision and/or definitions found
herein; as described; and are further estoppeled from removing this De jure Lien from their De
facto/De jure selves, pursuant to not being able to seek De jure redress in a De jure Common
Law Venue Court, as it guaranteed and protected by the Seven Amendment and Article Four
Section Four of the De jure Constitution for the United States of/for America.
This enforcement action and penalty will be provable if and when service or Public Notice
can be proven to have been served upon any judiciary agent. Therefore, any attempt to subvert
any these De jure rights will transfer the full Common Law Lien amount, written within this
text and all acting provision within, to become a De jure liability upon the De facto or the De
jure person or individuals who participate wrongfully, in any way to attempt to Subvert this De
jure process, using the De facto Statutory Venue. Therefore, to subvert this process cancels the
right of a Liener's Redress, within a De jure/De facto Republic. Note that the Republic was
allowed to sini die and the De facto Statutory Civil Court is not a Court pursuant to the
Republican Form of Government, as is guaranteed and protected by the Seventh Amendment
and Article Four Section Four, of the De facto Sub Corporate By-Laws, of the U.S. Constitution
or De jure Constitution of the United States of/for America.
U.S. Styles Manual: Is a De facto Corporate U.S. Styles Manual, that was fraudulently
created some time after the Civil War, to define the proper use of English Words that are used in
their Statutory Venue; to distinguish between all future De facto Statutory Process and De jure
Common Law Process, using different letter types (i.e. Bold and Upper Case and Lower Case
and Word Styles (i.e. Section 33.3 defines a name or nom de geurre that is written in all Capital
letters, as a Vivid Personification, which means that the written name is now being used to
describe an inadament object, with no birth right to God; this Fraudulent Legal scheme, is a
concept that is now being used to distinguish the De facto Corporate U.S. Citizen's who have
become Corporate Chattel Property, from the De jure Citizens of a real Republic; as
Corporation can only conduct legal process against or with other Corporate De facto Entities or
Individuals, within a Civil Statutory Corporate Venue.

Note that by their legal nature in all law, and legal concepts, Corporate Entities have no real
citizenship and never had citizens as Corporations can only own Chattel Property; In Erie
Railroad v. Thompson, the De facto U.S. Supreme Court also ruled that the De facto U.S.
Government can not use nor has any Common Law Venue. This is why the Republic States
never even drafted Citizen Text, into their original, De jure Common Law Constitution (as a
treaty for a new Sovereign Nation), of/for the United States of America, to create citizens, or a
new class of citizens.
Note that this fraudulent scheme was created after the Civil War. Therefore the U.S. Styles
Manual was created as a fraudulent scheme, to be used by the Carpet Baggers, to support the
fraudulent conversion schemes of fraud, against Natures Law, directly into the De facto Statute
Laws, to create a new class of Citizen, that is now called Color [ed] Citizen (Colored of law =
new class of citizen), as a U.S. or Citizen of the United States. Social Security, later was
offered to the non Colored, De jure Citizens, a chance to also be converted directly into being
De facto Colored People. This is a scheme called the New World Order.
BROKEN VENUE: After the Civil War, the a new De facto, Corporate Federal
Government was created, in direct violation of Article Four Section Four and the Seventh
Amendment, of both the De facto U.S. Corporate Constitution and the De jure Constitution
of/for the United States of America; then Carpet Baggers were dispatched to re construct this
fraud upon the conquered De jure, Republic States, to recreate each of the Republic States, as
now being a fraudulent Sub-Corporate Entity, and now each and every De jure State was
canceled or allowed to sini die; as the Republican form of Government within it's own territory
or boundaries was terminated. Article Four Section Four, in both the De jure Constitution of
the United States and the De facto U.S. Constitution (i.e. State of California (now a State of))
are a fraudulent conversion scheme.
Therefore, the De facto U.S. Corporate Venue was expanded fraudulently to overlay upon all
of the territories found within the De jure Republic States, in direct violation of Article One,
Section Eight, Clause Seventeen and Article Four Section Four, and the Seventh Amendment.
Therefore, the new fraudulent scheme violates its own Corporate By-Laws that are now known
as the Constitution of the United States; Inc.
COMMON LAW LIEN: Is a De jure Lien, that can be filed or Noticed by a De jure
Citizen in a Republican Form of Government, and all Process is to be venued only in the
Common Law, pursuant to having a guaranteed right to have all legal process adjudicated in
only a Common Law Venue; as is protected and or provided by Article Four Section Four, and
the Seventh Amendment. Therefore the right to have a Common Law Venue can be found in
both the De jure Constitution (that is and was a Common Law treaty, created by Common Law
States), of the United States of/for America; and Article Four Section Four of the De facto
Corporate (Corporate By-Laws) text, known as the U.S. Constitution or Constitution of the
United States; and these rights are further guaranteed and protected under the Equal Protection
Clause and the right to seek Redress in both Constitutions.

DEFINITION OF US CONSTITUTION: Is a document that is similar in working or text
to the Constitution for the United States of America, as the text within, in part, was directly
copied and then incorporated, as the new corporate By-Laws fraudulently into becoming the
U.S. Constitution; and this act violated Article Four Section Four in the original De jure
Constitution of the United States of America. This fraudulent scheme was conducted and
created to trick or fool/scam, the Citizens of the Republic States, into believing that their De
jure Republican form of Government, had not been conquered, or taken over by a Domestic
Enemies in direct violation of their Oaths of Office.
This scheme violated the De jure Constitution for the United States of America and also
even the Corporate De facto their Text, of the newly created Corporate By-Laws that are now
known as the U.S. Constitution or the Constitution of the United States.
DEFINITION OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
As the Republic States were all venued in Common Law, they created this document as a
Common Law Treaty, that was passed and Ratified by the original De jure Republic States; that
each had a vested interest in preserving and protecting their Sovereignty as a Republican Form
of Government. Therefore, these De jure States drafted the De jure Constitution of the United
States for America and incorporated Article Four, Section Four, and the Seventh Amendment
directly into this Common Law Treaty Document to provide that a guaranteed of a Republican
Form of Government be preserved. Note that this Common Law Treaty created the Original
U.S. Territory and a new and separate federal Government, within said Republic State of
Virginia. The Common Law Venue was thus directly passed from the Republic States directly
to the newly created De jure Federal Government and their specified territorial area, including
(only) an area described as being only 10 miles square, to be forever known as the District of
Columbia.
DEFINITION OF A REPUBLICAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT: Is a de jure
Governmental Body, that was created by a people within a Territory, for the Sole purpose of self
governance and this territory was venued only in Common Law (Laws are called Statutes At
Large, in the Common Law Venue - See Magna Carta). De jure Common Law is
contradistinctive, to De facto Statutory Law and/or Civil Law (Statute Law is Corporate Law).
DEFINITION OF A DEMONACRACY: Is a De facto Governmental Body, created by a
fraudulent Conversion Scheme, whereas the De jure Republican Form of Government and it's
Accompanying Common Law Venue is cancelled, by allowing the Republican Form of
Government to Sini die, and being replaced by a new form of fraudulent Government, known as
a Corporate Democracy, that is in fact a Corporation and therefore all Corporation use only
Civil Statutory Process that is contradistinctive to the Common Law. This fraud is done for the
purpose of Canceling the Birthright and Citizenship in a Republic and replacing it with a
Demigod society that has no morals as it also cancels God from the hearts of the people.

COMMON LAW: Is the form of "Law" that is found in countries that had or still have a
Republican Form of Government, and is contradistinctive to Statutory or Civil Law; that is only
used by Corporations.
CIVIL LAW: Is a Corporate Statutory Law Scheme, that is contradistinctive to Common
Law, therefore, Civil Rights are Corporate Statutory Rights, granted by or in a fraudulently
created Corporate Democracy; and this Corporate Statutory Law has only a Statutory Venue,
that is contra distinctive to Common Law.
DEFINITION OF CONSTITUTIONAL FRAUD: There is no time bar or limitation of
any claim of fraud. Therefore, an illegal and un-constitutional scheme of trickery, to steal
and/or cancel someone's constitutional rights and/or property can be adjudicated when
discovered at any time.
CONSTITUTIONAL OATH: Is the Oath that is given by a De jure person or individual
who want to become an Affiant by Affirmation to Honor and up hold his pledge to the real De
jure Constitution. Note that most all pledges are to the given in the name of the lost Republic
(of America).
DE JURE REPUBLIC OATH: Is the correct Oath to give for the Original Republican
Form of Government; and is still in use today by the De facto U.S. Government; is a scheme of
fraud and trickery to coerce new affiants to give the correct form of De jure oath; all while
working in collusion with the De facto Domestic Enemy U.S. Government to create an ongoing
condition of Treason by her De facto Citizens, against the De jure Republic. This scheme is
done to deceive and to keep the New World Order Scheme in place.
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY ORDER: Is an executive order or decree, officially
issued by the Executive Branch, to grant official Executive Powers; so that an agent can work
in the Executive Branch, that has been duly created by a De facto or De jure Congressional
Body.
This order is signed by a De jure president of the De jure United States of America or a De
facto president of the De facto United States, that now delegates his official De facto or De jure
authority to an agent in the De jure or De facto United States [of America]. DOAO's are only
issued to De jure and or De facto Federal Agents, who operate within a De jure or De facto
Executive Branch, that has been duly created by a De jure or a De facto Congress, and if a De
facto agency like the CIA, IRS or the FDA was never created by Congress, they will not be
issued a DOAO, and are thus operating outside of the law as rouge agents, without real
authority and are as such not Federal Agents and are in fact Enemies of the Country.
To hold office as an affiant, and control a De facto Government, is actually a violation of the
De jure Oath and Affirmation and as such is therefore Treason.

Part 1 Common Law Lien
Common Law Lien/Official Notice of a Common Law Lien/Seventh Amendment Common
Law Lien.
Rights and privileges Protected by both the De jure, Article Four Section Four and the 7th
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States and the De facto Constitution of the United
States.
OFFICIAL NOTICE: This Common Law Lien has been officially filed against De jure
Ste.. Hin and De facto Stev.. Hine., who resides in the De facto county of Madison, State of
Idaho; herein after known as the Lienee.
David Roland Hinkson; who is a De jure Citizen of the California Republic, hereby files
and/or Posts this official Common Law Lien against De jure Stev.. Hin.., and/or the De facto
Stev.. Hin., for the following Common Law Crimes to wit; Against the Republic States
pursuant to his Oath of De jure Public Office; the Common Law and/or their Statutes at Large
Venue; the Common Law rights were violated, and/or any and all De facto Statutory Rights of
David Roland; Hinkson, herein after known as the Liner.
COMMON LAW CRIMES COMMITTED: Include, but are not limited to Treason,
Kidnapping, attempted Murder, Theft, Perjury Suborning Perjury, and Giving Aid and Comfort
to a Domestic Enemy. None of these committed crimes can be adjudicated outside of a
Common Law Venue, without written consent of the Liener; and the Liener has the right to seek
redress for all of the adverse activities of said Lienee, against his Republican Form of
Government; and Liener's Family, pursuant to the De jure California Republic, and the De jure
Constitution of the United States of America and the De fact Sub-Corporate "State of
California, and the Pledgerized Corporate By-Laws known as the United States Constitution.
OATH AND AFFIRMATION: Lienee Swore and Oath and became an Affiant to the De
jure Constitution for/of the United States of America, hereinafter known as the De jure
Republic and then proceeded to work for in collusion giving Aid and Comfort to a Domestic
Enemy Corporation, hereinafter known and referred to as the De facto Corporate Democracy,
known as the "United States Government. This ongoing fraudulent conversion scheme activity
is Treason, upon Lienee's Oath; the De jure Republican form of Government, hereinafter known
as the United States of America, and her De jure Citizens of the Republic. The ongoing activity
of the Lienee have further violated the actual written text of the De jure Constitution for the
United States of American and the de facto United States Constitution to wit, Article Four
Section Four, in both the De jure Constitution for the United States of America and the
Corporate By-Laws hereinafter known as the De facto United States Constitution both equally
State and guarantee that a Republican Form of Government shall be preserved.

The De facto Corporate Democracy is not a Republican Form of Government, because all
legal process can only be Venued in the De facto Civil Statutory Law Venue of the Corporation
known that uses only Law that is defined as Statutory Law; in direct violation and
contradistinction to Common Law; which is further guaranteed in both the De jure California
Republic and the United States of America, and the De facto Corporate By-Laws of the United
States Constitution, in the Seventh Amendment, which in part guarantees "That The "Right Of a
Common Law Trial And Venue Shall Be Preserved In Any Controversies That Exceeds
$20.00", and Article Four Section Four, which states' "that a Republican Form Of Government
Shall Be Preserved."
Therefore, giving ongoing Aid and Comfort to the Domestic Enemy, knowing that the said
Enemy is a De facto Domestic Enemy Corporation, is an ongoing crime of Treason in direct
violation of Lienee/Affiants Oath of Public Office, made pursuant to the De jure Constitutional
Republic, in further violation of Article One Section Eight Clause Seventeen, as Lienee
expanded his treasonous activities beyond the defined De jure Jurisdiction, as specified and
described in both the De facto Constitutions of the De facto United States Constitution and the
De jure Constitution of the United States of America, beyond the 10 miles square Jurisdiction
of the supposed De facto United States Government.
The reason that Lienee has violated Article One, Section Eight Clause Seventeen, in both the
De facto Constitution of the United States and the De jure Constitution of the United States of
America, is that President Lincoln violated and usurped the planks of the De jure Constitution
and James Manrow (1913) fraudulently Pleadgerized the entire De jure text of the Common
Law Treaty known as the Constitution of the United States of America, as the new By-Law as
his new De facto Corporation now known as the United States and/or U.S. Constitution, in
direct violation of the actual written text in both of these document; known in both as, Article
Four Section Four; Section, One, Eight and Seventeen; and the Seventh Amendment; Tenth
Amendment and the Amendment that gave us the right of the Writ and Writ for Habeas Corpus.
Therefore, all unofficial activity done by or under even a De facto fraudulent U.S.
Corporation in their Statutory Legal Venue against or towards a De jure Citizen would be
classified as giving Aid and Comfort to a domestic Enemy.
Further the IRS, FDA, FBI and CIA agencies were never actually created legally even by the
so called De facto United States Corporate Government; and this is why the De facto United
States Government, does not now give or issue any Official Delegation Of Authority Orders to
any of their De facto Agents, in these so name agencies or the Agents, who claim to be
employed therein. Therefore non of these Agencies exit in even the Fraudulent Statutory Law.
Therefore, Stev. Hin.. is now actually committing Treason while impersonating and Officer
of a De facto United States Federal Agency, that is not Federal and has no Jurisdiction; that
does not even exist in Common Law, under Statutes at Large or Statutory Law.

In conclusion all on going activity by Stev.. Hin.. that was conducted without having a
delegation of authority order from the De facto United States Executive Branch, deprives him
of Constitutional Authority to act as an Agent of the De facto United States Corporate
Government, and if he had actually received a Delegation of Authority Order, he would still be
committing Treason on his Oath of Office, to the De jure United States of America; and is
therefore, guilty of Treason upon his Oath.
Using the De facto United States Mail, Ste.. Hin.. mailed fraudulent letters to liener, making
legal representation and threats pursuant to quoting De facto Congressional Law Text, to wit:
Lienee, checked all of these said De facto Legal Quotes and under the De facto Statutory Law
scheme, discovered that none of these quoted De facto Statutory Laws are even in existence,
within the De facto Congressional Record. Therefore, Lienee officially notified and accused
my Mr. Stev.. Hin. in writing of personally creating and manufacturing and mailing these
fraudulent, forged legal presentments in a scheme of Mail Fraud, using the U.S. Mail; in a
conspiracy to cancel Lienee's De facto Corporate Statute Right, of Due Process and/or his De
jure Common Law Right of Due Process.
Acting under the fraudulent authority of a De facto Search Warrant, without a Constitutional
Delegation of Authority and/or Jurisdiction, pursuant to both Article One Section Eight and
Clause Seventeen of the Constitution, of both the U.S. and the United States of America.
Lienee, therefore, trespassed, to wit: Used Battering Rams to actually enter my Home and
Factory, stole Firearms in violation of the Second Amendment; stole a safe that had private
documents in it, and over 2,000, De jure Silver Coins that were Minted by the Treasury of the
United States of America; stole 12 Computers, Kidnapped Lienee, taking him to Coeur d llene
Idaho; all in violation of Lienee's De jure and De facto rights of Due Process and is thus guilty
of actual Kidnapping.
Acting without a Delegation of Authority Order and/or Jurisdiction, or under the authority of
the De facto United States Treasury, Lienee, created a Document which he labeled "a Notice of
Lien", which is not a Lien pursuant to a lien issued by the De facto U.S. Treasury. Then he
filed said fraudulent Notice of Lien, to provide De facto Public Notice in order to attempt to
steal lienee's private and real property in direct violation of Due Process.
Acting without a DOAO, Jurisdiction, Subject Matter Jurisdiction, all while impersonating a
De jure/De facto U.S. Agent, Ste. Hin. testified in front of a Coeur d' llene Grand Jury
fraudulently, that lienee had written a book against the IRS, was not paying federal income
taxes, was head of two militias, was an international machine gun dealer, lives in a compound;
and owes over 8,000,000 in Federal Income Taxes.
Lienee had also met with Joe Swisher, and coached him to Suborn Perjury upon Oath
concerning Mr. Swisher's actual testing of Liener's WatetrOz Products for FDA Labeling
Compliance, being injured in the Korean War by a hand grenade; that he never owned the North
West Laboratory; and had not done the FDA Testing, that he had only met liener one time and
that they were not friends.

Lienee further witnessed the fact at all meetings even before the perjurous testimony from
Mr. Swisher that Mr. Swisher was unable to walk and was in a Wheel Chair, as an invalid.
Therefore, Lienee, knew that to use Mr. Swisher as witness to lie about being able to be a hit
man was perjury.
On or about May 28th Lienee also learned that Mr. Swisher's Blood Pressure was over 180,
had a heart attack, had been air lifted to the Spokane VA Hospital and had remained in a Coma
for four months; and that the Grand Jury had been canceled and without reinstating on June 1st
of 2002, and that a new Grand Jury was never empanelled. Thus Lienee orchestrated with De
facto United States Attorney Nancy Cook to create and file a fraudulent indictment (see docket
sheet) and proceeded to have this fraudulent phony indictment sealed; to bring forth later as
they new liener was overseas in Russia.
This phony sealed indictment now accused De jure Liener of De facto Structuring a
Transaction to avoid reporting; that all De facto currency, had been withdrawn in increments,
from the WaterOz bank account, to equal more than $10,000 total, and were strictly used for
payroll, and that Payroll is exempt, even under this De facto Statutory Legal Scheme, and that
this law only pertained to Bank Employees; that Liener Liener was overseas, could not have
withdrawn any of these funds.
That Geri Gray the WaterOz Office Manager had actually withdrawn these De facto funds,
and therefore proceeded to Indict De jure Liener of these 20 bogus De fact charges; and the fact
that De facto Swisher, had never accused De jure Liener even in front of the Grand Jury of
making threats against anyone. Therefore, de facto Lienee was indicting De jure Liener for
withdrawing his own De facto funds from his own De facto Bank account, therefore
committing no crime. When if fact, De jure Lienee had not even been in any U.S. Territory, as
Lienee orchestrated to hide the Liener's Passport.
On or about 2004, De facto Lienee appeared as a spectator in the Idaho County Court room
to witness De facto Mr. Swisher attempted to win a De facto lawsuit against De jure Liner; as
De facto Swisher had used a phony De facto Temporarily Restraining Order against Liener; and
then lost his take over attempt of WaterOz, while being Wheel Chair Bound.
On or about November 2005, De jure Lienee met with De jure Swisher in Boise Id, and
Suborned perjury as he orchestrated to help De jure Mr. Swisher construct a story to have De
jure Mr. Swisher testify that Liener had hired De jure Mr. Swisher back in July of 2002, to be a
hit man to kill De facto Steven Hines, Nancy Cook and Judge Lodge. Lienee thus knew that De
jure Mr. Swisher was in a Coma in the De facto VA Hospital during same said period of time.
Now De jure Steven Hines committed perjury during the trial for Structuring a Transaction to
Avoid Reporting, as he knew there was no crime and De facto income taxes owed were not
mentioned at this time.
The De facto Lienee was awarded monetary damages by the De facto Court as as restitution,
for the supposed threats that they all knew were never made and never happened.

Than without De jure or De facto DOAO, Subject Matter Jurisdiction, ; while impersonating
a De jure/De facto U.S. Agent, Lienee created a document which he labeled "Notice of Lien",
which is not a lien pursuant to a lien issued by the De jure or De facto U.S. Treasury. Then he
filed said Notice of Lien to provide Public Notice that De jure Lienee would owe him
$8,000,000, in order to steal Lieners property in violation of Due Process.
DAVID ROLAND HINKSON (08795023)
8/29/2018 12:23:15 PM
Tom
Please share this email with the Bundy's.
I have thought a lot about our conversation yesterday. I was really quite intrigued.
Here is the point I have a whole lot of things to send to you about all of these Common Law
Land Issues.
In short it would be like sending you complete course on the past Common Law Land
Concepts and how we can now use them now in today's Satanic Corporate Venue to bring back
our republic one piece of land or Ranch at a time. In fact we could now help the Buddy's use
the real last legal concepts and law to really claim all of their land; as they really are the lawful
owners of it. So, I would really like to bring everybody in this up to speed in all of the
concepts, and that would include the Buddy's and everybody in our small group. There is a big
prize that would now be available here for all that stand together for justice and God; and bring
God's real law back.
We could for instance help the Buddies Deed Poll and actually own their property in the
Territory of Nevada. I have done this in the past for a claim and it worked and the BLM totally
surrendered. The record can be found in the Name "Ron Allen" at the BLM office is Las Vegas
Nevada. We won, but they only turned off the power to the said ex BLM Land in question. But
remember we don't care about the A.C. Energy as we have the real GALT Motor. (see Y Tube
Video at "GALTgenerator").
We could also help me right now Deed Poll the entire 750,000 acres, known as the "Valley
Wells Ranch", in the Territory of California (on the boarder near Las Vegas).
We could help me Deed Poll 5,000 acres of the Land out near the Buddies as a mining
Claim.
We could Deed Poll all of the land that is now between the Buddy Ranch and the Valley
Wells Ranch.
While doing all of these Deed Poles we would actually be bringing back the Republic as the
United States Of America De Jure in a small island area (surrounded by evil). Now we would
be fixing the real problem.

All of this land that is now owned by our new and educated rare class of Citizens, would be
available to be claimed, as land held by real citizens of the lost Republic. Now we would have
created an island of territory directly within the Corporate State of California and Nevada.
We might even have to teach and bring up to speed all of these citizens, so that they
understand the real law and truth as given by God. We could even start another run of Saints
upon the land. Thousands of new Citizens could carve out homesteads in this new Country, that
will start out as an isolated island of land and territories. Then we can slowly re construct the
republic right in the middle of their mists. But remember they defaulted in the past and could
not deal with the truth. Evil will run and hide, if the truth is brought to life.
Now would be the time to have this fight, as we have President Trump in the White House;
and he said he wants to drain the swamp. The Bundy fight is really not over as it is just
beginning and this is really Sage Brush Rebellion number Three (I was number two). If the
Bundy's don't right now finish proving they own the land the BLM is now going to regroup and
find a new way to come at them even if it means committing murder. The only protection that
they have right now is that President Trump needs to learn the whole story. One way to get his
attention might be to Deed Poll the Trump Towers in N.Y.
But he does not know my story and my story is the story that brings the Bundy's recognition
of who really owns their ranch. I like the Bundy's come from a long line of pioneers that
claimed all of these lands when the Mormon Saints migrated West. These Saints, filed Deed
Poles and used the Common Law to claim the land. Most people don't know that the
Government seized and stole all of the Temples from my church and that the U.S. De facto
Supreme Court ruled against George Romney; and I find it interesting that they now built a
building (Ricks College) to honor him, when he in fact, is the person who lost all of the temples
and other assets. There is now no record that the De facto Government ever gave back any of
the property to the Mormon People. (see Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints v. United
States). This is not a theory, as I can prove that it was all taken away and never returned. Who
owns it now???. Most or all, really do not want to hear the real truth. But the truth in our
current situation is all that we have left. We either fight right now or forever surrender, to the
Satanic Corporate De facto United States Corporation.
I have thought a lot about these many issues and I'm ready to fight for God and with God and
with any other person who will stand with me and now do what is right; even while being a
political prisoner. They really can't do any more to me that what they have already done.
They have already stolen my birth right, as 750,000 acres, Stolen my Platinum Mining
Claims, Fire Bombed my Factory and destroyed and conquered what is left of the Church that I
was raised up in. And now I'm told that I can not even get a U.S. Patent for my seven Energy
Devices, as there is no such thing as perpetual motion. If God can create a Sun that burns for
billions of years, who are they to say what is possible.

President Trump said he wants to drain the swamp. It is time. I want my Republic Form of
Government back, and that is my idea of draining the swamp. I also want my real-estate back
that they stole; as it is real. Note that Article Four Section Four of the Constitution of the
United States of/and for and even the U.S. Constitution (Corporate) all guarantee a Republican
Form of Government.
My past legal concepts and understandings were actually used and are all tried true and
tested. The BLM has surrendered many times and every time. Now is the time to bring these
issues to a final conclusion. Remember is was John Paul Jones who stated "we have yet to
begin to fight".
In the past, I have proven that they do not own even Yellow Stone Park. Who are they to
make Laws? Are they God? They seem to think that they are? I know what they really are as
they really are the spawns of Satin.
Now they want to charge us $300.00 per Mining Claim out there near the Buddy Ranch; and
it used to only be $200.00 a year rent. I think that maybe we should right now start doing these
Deed Polls as fast as possible; pay no rent and put them on notice that they do not own the
public lands. The next step would be to notify the BLM and even President Trump and of
course they will all default; in silence.
If we stand together they will not be able to pick us off one by one, as they have done in the
past. The Radio should be our format and we should start a school to teach these concepts over
the radio. We need to bring back our God Given rights as De Jure Citizens in a real Republic.
In the past they have surrendered for a few years and waited for the person who is standing
up to them to just die off, and then they try to divide and conquer again and even put innocent
people in prison; and then when they attack again they don't stick to the truth and bring in liars;
in summary they seem to always win in the end. The only defense you have against these
wicked people, is to learn and teach your children and others the truth about the real law maker
and that is God. Only God makes the laws in a Republic. In a Republic we stand on the truth
for all to see and to bear witness to; in the name of God.
All of these Lands in question, were pioneered by the Mormon Saints before the Civil War,
and these Pioneers are my relatives and the relatives of the Bundy's. In fact it was a Kartchner
who even claimed the Kartchner Caverns in Arizona before the Civil War. These Saints
claimed land in many states from Kansas all the way to California and the headquarters was in
Salt Lake. They created towns every 50 miles in all directions. This new territory was named
new "Zion."
The U.S. Corporate Government has really fought and worked very hard to cancel all of the
claims and rights that were made and gained by these early Pioneers, as they converted
everybody and all of their assets, into their new un Constitutional Corporate De facto, Demonacracy scheme, using this new Corporation type of scam; know as the "New World Order".

IF YOU DON'T KNOW THE TRUTH AND STAND WITH GOD, YOU WILL NOT
BE ABLE TO FIGHT BACK AND GET GOD'S HELP.
We have much to now work with. We have the Valley Wells Ranch and all of Death Valley,
and the other lands that were used by Ranchers over the years, that all need to be removed from
this Corporate Venue Scam. But it would now seem that only the Bundy's are left to fight, as all
of the other so called De Jure land owners have surrendered, or fled out of what is left of their
Zion.
In summary here, we can create a whole new real country inside of this new Corporate Land
Mass. I propose to name this area "The United States Of America De Jure". Let's see them
argue about this or even the name.
I look forward in sharing all of the De Jure and other Common Law Concepts with all those
who will listen. Let's reclaim or birth rights and our lost honor.

Common Law
SHORT STATEMENTS OF INTEREST.
COMMON LAW LIEN/DEMAND FOR DAMAGES TO SATISFY A LIEN: This
Common Law Lien attaches to the De facto incorporated Statutory name known as Se.. Hin..,
that correlates with the U.S. Styles Manual; and the De jure Non de guere Name Se. Hin..
Richard Talllman deprived Liener of the De jure Seventh Amendment Right, when he
charged Court Costs and Restitution.
United States Attorney's are not found in the Constitution, and the very creation of these
USA'S or Attorney Generals is provable wrong, as to Attorn something is to cancel De jure.
Also, the Constitution never Authorized a so called Attorney General to even create Assistant
Attorney Generals.
A Deed Poll could also be used as a Lien; as their is no De jure Citizen who has claimed the
supposed property in the past.
NOTICE OF LIEN: Is not a Lien it is a notice. The IRS is now using this Notice of Lien's
as if it is a real Lien. This is fraud and Treason upon their Oaths, especially if they are Affiants.
Filing a Deed Poll with a Notary Stamp on it does not appoint an attorney in fact or a holder
in due course, if you record a Copy and not the original; and especially if you put this
statement, on the front page and the Notary Signature Page.
Regular De facto Lien, is based on fraudulent De facto scheme of Treason and Fraud,
Misrepresentation.

We are forced to purchase land and all property using a De facto Money that is Debt-based;
you can not legally buy something using debt. This means that the Land, could still unclaimed
or paid for, as the De facto Government stole this land (Carpet Baggers), in the first place.
Fee Simple absolute is a fraudulent scheme, whereas you property was already stolen - as
this means that if you pay the fee you simply get to keep your property. Real property
ownership before the Civil War did not allow them to sell you property on the court house steps
without due process. But when you put you name in all Capital Letters, it means that you are
an inanimate object (see U.S. Styles Manual); place the Corporate State Seal on the Document
and pay the Transfer Stamp Tax, this gives the real title to the State of Corporation; and when
you give up the original and settle now for a certified copy, you make the State Corporation you
Holder in Due Course and Attorney in Fact. Now, you pay you supposed taxes using Debt
Instruments. Every aspect of this entire process takes you away from being the real owner.
Even a Certificate of Title on your Car, means you don't own the Car. You have a Certificate of
Title. It is the Of that cancels the ownership and the word "OF" is described in the U.S. Styles
Manual as the tool to cancel the real title.
That is why the new Corporate States are called "State of California" and the California
Republic is not being used any more. Note that the Church Of Jesus Christ Of Later day Saints
was the new name that was given to the church after it Incorporated underneath the State of
Utah. Then of course the agents seized the property and never gave it back. It was George
Romney who last the Lawsuit at the Supreme Court Level. See, Church Of Jesus Christ Of
Latter-day Saints v. U.S. The old name of my church was the church for Christ. Note a few
less "OF's" and letter's not being Capitalized.
So, anyway all of the Land was re surveyed by the U.S. Coast Guard. They used a Oceanic
Survey called Condestian; whereas they place Brace Caps, as Brace is not bothered by Salt in
the Sea. Note that the number one Brass Cap was placed on Mount Diablo (on the Valley Wells
Ranch), so now we are using a scheme De facto scheme where we call the area the legal
description and even the word legal is part of the De facto scheme; as the correct word in
Lawful (not legal).
So, overall what we now need to do is move the ownership of all of our property so that it is
held with no assigned Attorney in Fact or Holder's in due course. This is why we should
probably go ahead and file Deed Poles on all land that is now even already owned in the
Babylonian De facto Corporate Venue. Now when they want to charge for property taxes we
can say, here is what we want to pay and if you don't like it lump it. Idaho County kept raising
my property taxes above all others in the country as they figured I would not complain.
Steven Hines, conspired to falsely accuse Liener of making threats against Federal Officials,
While knowing that he has no Delegation of Authority Order, and is in fact not a Federal Agent.
Note I noticed him of all of this.

Lienee was angry that Liener was not the legal owner of said properties that he wanted to
steal. Note that the 16th Amendment is De facto and is not part of the De jure Constitution of
the United States of America. Even if the 16th Amendment was real and legitimate this so
called Amendment never address or canceled Article One, which states in part that all taxation
shall be by Apportionment. This is why they had a Census. Note that I told them that I was not
a U.S. Citizen when they came by. It is the truth. I have never been hatch in the ten mile
square, as that is the real definition that can be found in even the Blacks Legal Dictionary of
1776.
Fraudulent Scheme: to use the upper and lower case letters in an indictment to cancel De
jure rights of Citizens.
Using a Notary is De facto without protection is like using Rubbers and expecting to not get
a VD. Must use a Notary in such a way as to force them to stay at bay and you still need to be
the owner of the property.
I will remain owner and I do not need to be attorned in any way, and I will keep the original
Deed Pole so that I'm to remain the Holder in Due Course.
Forcing me or trying to force me into the De facto Venue, violated my Constitutional Rights,
to be secure in a Republican Form of Government.
Deed Poll/Common Law Lien, can both be used to Lien a property to the De jure Venue to
force the argument to now be in kept in the correct Venue.
Therefore, the De jure Citizen of the Republic state, now should now file his Deed Pole
pursuant to Common Law in the Recorders Office.
I have a God given De jure right to self Redress in the De jure Venue as I'm not a corporate
Chattel Property. What Freedom.
There is no Justice if they can treat you as an inadament object.
I have the right to demand the Common Law Venue, and the right to be defended by a
Counselor of my choice (not an attorney), even if I'm the Councilor. I do not need to be
Represented.
You can use a Writ of Lien on all Equipment and personal property also. Must give public
notice. Lien everything in the recorders office; or the BLM Office. Don't have to be a De facto
Citizen to use Public Notice; you can do it as a De jure Citizen. Note that we can Deed Pole
any of my properties, that are now not even in my name and take ownership and possession and
control back.

I have chosen to Lien this property as the De facto entity has committed a trespass on my
right to be De jure and hold my property De jure.
If they want this property back they need to reach into the De jure Venue for the fight and
we are ready.
No Consideration in past was used to purchase these properties. This is why we really need
to now use a Deed Pole to clean up the Abstract of Title; which is a Common Law Concept the
proves ownership in the De jure Venue of a Republic State.
The BOP/Department of Justice, was never created even De facto, as all of title 18 is not
positive law and was not Voted on by a full De facto Senate.
There are no Citizens of the United States of America De jure in existence; but anyone who
was born anywhere on the American land mass can now claim to be native American and De
jure.
No Injured Party! Most charged legal crimes that are now prosecuted do not have an Injured
Party. You must have an injured party to charge someone with any crime in the De jure Venue
of the Common Law.
The State of Nevada now has the elected officials all post a Bond after they are elected.
Failure to Post a Bond constitutes an admission that the elected official is not elected. See
Nevada State Law. A Bond is not an Insurance Policy. They are in de fault and are not even
holding public office; not even for the De jure entity.
The U.S. Navy is not the Naval Forces of the United States of America.
We want to make them pay endlessly, for their conspiracy, if they file a Lawsuit to stop me
from being De jure. It will cost us nothing. We will make them crawl out of their satanic
covens to deal with the Real Natures God.

David Roland; Hinkson. Blessing on you.
DAVID ROLAND HINKSON (08795023)
8/31/2018 12:21:19 PM
Subject: Terms And Conditions
I had a dream and all of this was given to me. I wrote it in the SHU Dungeon at Hazelton
VA. It kind of rambles, but it should be a good source for ideas as we move forward with our
other concepts. I got this information in the same manner as Edgar Casey. Let me know if you
like it. Maybe some of the concepts are now needed by our desire to move forward with our
Deed Polls and helping the B's.
David Roland; Hinkson a Citizen of the De jure California Republic, hereby files this de jure
Common Law, Law Suit under the right to redress grievances against Defendants, pursuant to
____________________(see the Amendment that guarantees the Right of Redress); to
adjudicate this controversy, that now exceeds $20 value, pursuant to the De jure, 7th
Amendment of the Constitution for the United States of/for America and the De facto's 7th
Amendment in the United States Constitution and/or Constitution of the United States; for the
total monetary sum of $ 1 Billion De jure dollars, to be paid with De jure minted U.S. Coins,
pursuant to ______________________ (see the Article that guarantees the right of Congress to
Coin Money) from the Treasury of the De jure United States of America or the De facto U.S.
Treasure Pursuant to __________________.
PUBLIC NOTICE & VENUE: This Common Law Lawsuit is hereby filed to provide for
Public Notice in the De facto Statutory Venue, known as the U.S. District Court, for and in the
De facto state of Nevada, which is a De facto Sub-Corporate District, in and of said De facto
United States; as it was and is the only current Venue available at the time of this filing, to
provide for any or proper Public or Private Notice; as the De jure Republic Venue known as the
De jure United States of/for America was officially allowed to Sini Dei, immediately after the
Civil War; and the De facto Sub-Corporate, "state of Nevada," was created directly after the
Civil War, and has never been a De jure Republican State thereafter, and was thus created in
direct opposition and counterdistinction to it's own Corporate By Laws, hereinafter referred to
as the Defacto Constitution for the Corporation known as the United States Inc.

FRAUDULENT CONVERSION: There is no De jure Statutes at Large Limitation or De
facto Statutes of Fraud Limitation for fraud, therefore the illegal and unconstitutional scheme to
fraudulently convert said De jure Federal Republic into a De facto U.S. Corporation with
associated De facto Sub-Corporate States, directly underneath, under the Latin Concept of
Local Parente, now and forever has created an ongoing Constitutional Violation Scheme, of the
protected and guaranteed right of Habeas Corpus, as the de facto U.S. Corporation now can not
legally adjudicate with any De jure Common Law and/or a De jure Common Law Writ or any
other Common Law Process, as proved and guaranteed pursuant to the De jure, Article Four
Section Four and/or the De facto Article Four Section Four, and therefore, the right of Writ of
Habeas Corpus, as found in A________ of the Constitution for the United States of America,
and/or the De facto Corporate bylaws in either the United States or the U.S. Constitution has
been canceled; therefore any Constitutional violation of the guaranteed right of a Republican
form of Government, by said De facto U.S. Corporation, can not be adjudicated with or within
a De jure Common Law Venue or a Common Law Venue Republic State; as the Common Law
is Contradistinctive to De facto Statutory Law, and a Constitutional violation of the protected
and guaranteed right of Common Law and/or Statutes at Large, by the De facto U.S.
Corporation can not be adjudicated with or within a De jure Common Law Venue that is also
contradistinctive to De facto Statutory Law; See De facto Erie Railroad v. Thompson, as the
United States has no common Law Venue. Therefore, the De facto United States of American
and all of her Subordiantes is forever estopelled from entering into any Judicail Process unless
it is given under acceptance.
TREASON: Currently, when the Oath of Office is sworn to by all Members of the Armed
Forces and other Elected Officals, they always use the De Jure Oath of Office. Therefore, when
a De jure Citizen of the Republic, or a De facto sub corporate Citizen of the United States
Corporation or her sub entities in the Democracy swears, or affirms or pledges by oath,
becoming an affiant to the De jure Constitution of the United States of America, and then
proceeds to participate in the Fraudulent Scheme of Conversion that canceled the Writ of
Habeas Corpus; the Law of the Republic known as Common Law (See 7th Amendment United
States and United States of America); and the Republican form of Government (See Art 4
Section 4, in the Constitution of United States; United states of America; U.S. Constitution);
and further gives Aid and Comfort to this De facto, Domestic Enemy, known as the Corporate
United States, he or she is directly committing Treason upon his oath; and Treason against his
Republican Form of Government; and Treason against the De jure Plaintiff in any civil or
crimianl action.

VENUE: FILING PROCESS AND ADJUDICATION: De jure Plaintiff, now demands
that all Legal Filings and Legal Processes used to adjudicate this De jure Common Law Suit
and/or Lien, be conducted only using Writs and the process of Writs (De jure Common Law
Writs are Contradistinctive to all De facto Statutory Motions), Statues at Large (Statutes at
Large are Common Law and Contradistinctive to De facto Statute Law); in the Venue of a De
jure Common Law Court; pursuant to the De jure Article 4 Section 4 in the Constitution of the
United States of America, and/or the De facto Article 4 Section 4 in the Corporate By-Laws,
known as the United States Constitution and/or the U.S. Constitution, all of which guarantee
that a Republican for of Government be preserved.
In the Defacto "By-Laws" know as the United States Corporation, and/or the De Facto
United States and/or U.S. Constitutions, which both in part guarantee that the Writ of Habeas
Corpus shall not be suspended, as the right to use a Common Law Writ should be preserved,
and the very act of creating a De facto Corporation known as the U.S. Constitution canceled
and barred the guaranteed right to use any and all Writs, including the Writ of Habeas Corpus;
as the new Statutory Corporate Venue that can only use Statutory Law; that is totally contradistinctive to the Common Law Venue, pursuant to the De jure 7th Amendment of the
Constitution for the United States of America, and the De facto 7th Amendment in the
Corporate By-Laws, known as the United States and/or U.S. Constitution, which both in part
guarantee that if there is any controversy that exceeds $20.00 the right of a Common Law Trial
and Jury shall be preserved and the very act of creating a De facto Corporation known as the
United States Constitution, further canceled the guaranteed right to use Common Law Courts
and/or Common Law and any and all Writs; in the newly created Statutory Corporate Venue;
hereinafter known as Statue Law; that is totally Contra-distinctive to Common Law.
NOTES: The De facto United States and/or U.S. Corporation; are fraudulently and
statutorily in violation of Amendment ________, in both the De jure Constitution for the United
States of America and the De facto Corporate By-Laws known as the Constitution of the United
States and/or U.S. Constitution; created and allowed and Private and de facto created Federal
Reserve, in 1913, to issue Notes of Debt Obligation; and further allowed them to fraudulently
be used, as Legal Tender, in all De facto Sub-Corporate States and Territories; further canceling
most De jure Coined Money, that was backed by Gold and/or Silver in a Fraudulent De facto
Usury Scheme, to Defraud and Steal all wealth and value of all goods and services, purchased
and/or owned by the/a De jure society, therefore the canceling of the De jure Dollars, of the
United States of/for America, has deprived Plaintiff the ability to Discharge Debts public and
private, for over 60 years.
Therefore, if De jure Plaintiff, is mandated to pay any court filing or processing fee's, using
any of these De facto Corporate Usury Script Notes, known as Federal Reserve Note Debt
Obligations, it will further violate his De Jure Constitutional rights to a Republican Form of
Government, as is Guaranteed to be preserved in Article Four Section 4 in both the De jure
Constitution for the United States of America and the pledgerized Articles of Incorporation also
known as the U.S. and/or United States Constitution.

Therefore, to demand or require De jure Plaintiff to pay any filing feels pursuant to filing or
adjudicating this Common Law, Law Suit will be considered, Treason upon his or her Official
Oath of Office, and further create more damages to be adjudicated for De jure Plaintiff.
Therefore pursuant to the Common Law, any Law Suit that could be filed in any attempt to
Discharge any Debt Public and/or Private debt, using any de facto Notes or De jure Notes
(Congressional Notes), in no way appoints an attorney in fact or a holder in due Course.
HOLDER IN DUE COURSE: The filing of this De jure Common Law, Law Suit or Writ
of Lien in either the Venue of the De facto United States, or U.S. Constitution, known as the
United States, or any of her Sub-Corporate States (i.e. State of CA; peurto Rico), or the De jure
United States of American, in no way appoints a Holder In Due Course or an Attorney in Fact,
for or against said De jure Plaintiff, who is a Citizen of the De jure California Republic.
NOTARY FRAUD: Liener is mandated to have all of his De jure Documents Notarized in
order to be able to file, record and/or register any Official Notice of Lien, within the De facto
Venue. The very act of attaching De facto Notary Seal is mandated, for the sole purpose of
canceling Liener's Article 4 Section 4 right of Due Process, within a De jure Venue; therefore
the use of a De facto Notary officer, by collusion to commit Venue Fraud, in no way appoints a
Holder in Due Course or an Attorney in Fact.
FIRST SETTLEMENT OPTION: De jure Plaintiff, wants the fraudulent scheme, that
canceled his De jure Republic form of Government terminated, and since this event it unlikely
to happen, he wants to give proper notice that he no longer wants to participate in the fraudulent
De facto Citizenship program, of the De facto United States and/or U.S. Corporation, scheme of
Conversion, and does not want to reside or participate or conduct any future business in the De
facto Sub-Corporate U.S. territory known as the United States Territory and/or the U.S.
territory; and no longer wants to be a Corporate Chattel Property Slave of said De facto United
States and/or U.S. Corporation; as he is a real Citizen of the De jure Republic, of California,
that has Sini Died. Therefore, with prejudice, De jure Plaintiff, formally request to be
transported out and away from all said De facto United States Territories, including the SubCorporate State known as the State of Kentucky. Therefore, De jure Plaintiff asks that his De
jure Untied States of America Passport be returned, and that he be escorted to any other State or
Territory or Province any where in the entire world, that will except his De jure Passport, that
was issued to him, by the De facto U.S. Corporation for the purpouse of securing Asylum.
(Note that all Passports are issued in the name of the United States of America).
Plaintiff, now agrees to cancel and/or terminate this common Law, Lawsuit and/or Lien and
agrees to discharge any and all Public and Private Debt Obligations, as soon as these conditions
are met.

